All Settings

Fulton Middle School Behavior Matrix: “Be Safe, Be Responsible, and Be Respectful”
Classroom
Gym

Hallways
Stairways

Cafeteria

Restrooms

Assemblies & Outside
Activities

Technology

Buses

Locker
Room

-Report unsafe
conditions to staff
-Walk
-Pay attention to your
surroundings
-KAHFOOTY
-Food and beverages
in the cafeteria only*
-Be an advocate for
yourself and others

-Stay in your
class until
dismissed
-Use
equipment
correctly

-Keep to the
Right

-Wait in
line for
your turn
-Follow
staff
directions
-Push in
chairs
when
finished

-Report
problems,
vandalism,
etc.
-Promptly
return to
class

-Only bring teacher
approved items to the
gym
-Sit in designated
areas
-Use stairs

-Before leaving
class, put device in
case or zip case
-Keep all passwords
private

-Remain in assigned
seat
-Get on/off at
assigned bus stops
only
-Use emergency
exits ONLY when
directed by bus
driver

-Lock your locker

Be
Responsible

-Be Prepared
-Be On Time
-Follow Directions
-Dress Appropriately
-Pick up after yourself
-Use appropriate voice
levels (4, 3, 2, 1, 0)
-Be an Upstander
instead of Bystander

-Have
necessary
supplies for
each class
-Actively
listen &
participate

-Have a pass
-Go straight
to class
-Offer
assistance if
needed

-Keep your
area clean
-Throw
away trash

-Use, Flush,
Wash Hands,
Leave

-Wait to be dismissed

-Refrain from
eating/drinking on
the bus
-Keep it clean
-Arrive at designated
pickup locations on
time
-Keep aisle free and
uncluttered

-Put all belongings
in locker
-Line up when
dressed
-Come prepared
with appropriate
P.E. attire that fits
school dress code

Be
Respectful

-Use school
appropriate language
-Respect other’s
property and space
-Be empathetic to
others

-Allow others
to work
quietly
-Raise your
hand

- Keep
traffic
flowing
-Observe
personal
space

-Exhibit
good table
manners
-Keep food
in the
cafeteria

-Respect the
privacy of
others
-Throw
paper towels
away

-Cheer enthusiastically
and positively at
appropriate times
-Listen to speakers

-Be courteous;
refrain from using
profanity
-Cooperate with
driver’s/aide’s
instructions
-Refrain from using
tobacco products
-Board bus quickly
and quietly
-Turn off electronic
devices when asked

-Respect others’
privacy while
changing

Be Safe

-Bring device fully
charged each day
-Use device for
educational and
school purposes
only
-Demonstrate
appropriate care
and use of materials
-Leave cell phones
in lockers during
class time*
-Use only your
device
-Practice good
digital citizenship
-Follow copyright
guidelines and
identify ownership
of intellectual
property
-Only
record/photograph/
video or share with
permission

*Water bottles permitted in classrooms.
*Cell phones allowed in class if teacher approves for class activities.
Voice Levels

4-Outside

3-Presentation

2-Talking

1-Whisper

0-Silent

-Be aware of
others’ personal
space
-Put accessories
including jewelry in
locker

